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TRU
This booklet contains 150 questions to be answered in a separate OMRAnsu,er Sheet using Black

Bail Pen h following three parts:

Part-A-Genernl f,nglish : 50 questionso Part-B-General Knowledge : 50 questions,

Part-C-Arithmetic & Aptitude : 50 questions

2. All Questions are cornpulsory.

3. You wiltr be supolied the Answer sheet separately by the imrgilator. You rnust complete the detaiis of
particulars asked for.

4. Answers must be shown by completely biackening the corresponding circles in the Ansr,ver Sheet

against the relevent question number by tslack tsall Pen. OMR Answer Sheet wi*rout marking series/

double senes rnarking shall not be evaluated.

Exarnple:
Supposing the fbllowing question is asked :-

The Capital of Meghalaya is-
A. Guwahati
B. Kohirna
C. Shitlong
D. Delhi

You wrll have four altematives in the Answer Sheet for your response corresponding to each question

of the Question Booklet as below :-

@ @c@
In the above illustratron, if'your chosen resptrnse is altemmive C i. e. Shillong, &en the same should be marked on

theAnswer Sheetby blackeningthe relevant circle with aBlack Ball PointPen only as below:-

6,@ 3@
WHTCH IS T}TE ONLY COR,RECT MET'IIOD OFANSWERING

5, Answer the questions as quickly and as carefully as you can. Some questions may be difficult and others

easy. Do not spend too rmrch time on any one question.

6, There will NOT be any negative marking for wrong answers.

7. The Answer Sheet rnust be handed over to the invigilator before you leave the Examination Hall.

8. No rough work is to be done on the Answer Sheet. Space for rough work has been provided in the

question booklet.
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PART . A -GENER4.L ENGLISH

Marks :I00

Each question rarries 2 marks :

Directions : (Q.1-10), Choose the word
which is most nearly the SAME in meaning
as the word given in capitals.

can be substituted for the given group of
words.

11. One who always doubts

ai Theist b) Atheist
c) Sceptic d) Doubter

12. Lift history of a person r.vntten b5, anr:ther

a) Bibliography b)Autobiography
c) Biographl' d) Memrlrr

13. A gorrernment run by a dictator
a) DernocracS, b) Oligarchy
c) Theocracy d) Autocrac-v

14. Large scale deparlure of people

a) Migration b) Irnmigratii:n
c) Ernigration d) Exodus

15. Aperson living perrnanentif in a certain place

a) Native b) Resident

e) Dcmicile d) Subiect

15. A child cf unusual taleirt
a) Schciar b) Diligent
c) Geniris d) Prodigy

1a 
^ ^---^tl --i^^^ ^-'-----ir ,. .-r Sllldu fr!trutr u! wo(ru

a) Splinter b) Crumb
c) Scrap d) Chip

18. Flace where bircls are kept
a) Zoo tr) Arnoury
c) Aviary d)Apiary

19. A group of three novels / play each corn-
plete in itself
a) Triplet b)Triunvir
c) Trilogy d) Trivet

?0, Stealing from tlie rvritings of others

a) Copying [r) Reframing
c) Reproducrng d) Plagiarising

Directions : {Q.21-30), Choose the correct
atrternative to fill in the blank.

21. These la,,vns **_ with vclvet grass

a) Are laid t') Are lain

1. COMBAT
a) Quarrel
c) Conflict

2. OVERSEE
a) Supen'ise
c) Contest

3. SOLICIT
a) Beseech

e) Desire

,t. PRTINE
a) Lend
*) Expand

5. FII,THY
a) Healthy
c) Dirt"v

6. NOSTA{-GIC
a) Soothing
c) Diseased

7" SOPOTdIFIC
a) Lethargic
c) Soothing

S. ABSCCIND
:r) Tum
ci &{anage

1J. F'TCKLE

a r Constant
, r Cirangeablc

i O, GAR.NISH
: i Decorate
l iurpress

b) Fieht
d) Fued

b) Glance
d) Look

b) Demand
d) Command

b) Reduce

d) Prolong

b) Ugl"'-

d) Angry

b) Homesick
d) Indolent

b) Merry
d) Impressive

b) Flee

rii Avoid

b) lliervous
d) Poor

b) Composc

d) Impose

rG
)F

c

Drrections :(Q.tl-20), In each of the follow-
ing questians, choose the alternative which

l,
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c) Were lain d) Were laid

22. Remember not to ._** your tcmper even

when provoked

a) Lose b) Loss

c) Lost d) I-oose

23. The noise in the bedroom --.-*_ me uP

a) Awoke b) Woke

c) Awaken d) Awake

24. I{ard work is bound to *-- your health

a) Affect b) Affected

c) Effect d) Effected

25. The explosion tbat *---*the bus killed twelve

people
ai WreckeO b) Deflated

c) Stalled d) Hindered

25. There was some -*.-- beiween the

metrnber's vsrsion and the con:mittee's version

a) Discourse b) DiscrePancY

c) CedaintY d) Recurrence

27. flifficulty after difficuity --*--in his wav to

success

a) Arose b) Raised

c) Rose d) RJse

28. We have taiksd a iot, ncw let us .- to

work
a) Get dor,r,r b) Set off
c) Take off d)SituP

29. The audience watchedttre clowns -.- their

act
a) Performs b) Perfonn

c) Performed d) Are Perfo'rning

30" The lift'-guard would rrot iet the chlldren 

-at tlre deeP end of the Pool
a) Sr,vims b) Swirn

c) Sr,vam ctr) To swirn

Directions : (Q.31-a0), Choose the correct

meaning for tlte words and phrases given

below :

31. To sho*' onc's teeth

a) Tn ridiculc
b) To face diffrculties
c) To adopt a threatening attittrde

33. To pla.v to t'he gallen

a) To r,vork hard to achier e the best

b) Tryrng to get appreciatron tiom least intelli-

gent peoPle

c) Use lvrong means to achie.'e succests

d) To te able to Co a n ork easih'

d) To be humble

32. To plav on a fiddle

a) Tc plav upon a rnusical instrument

b) To p1a1'an imPortant role

c) To be busr over trifles

d) To ire busv over rmportant matters

34. A fooi's errand

a) A blunder

b) An impossible task

c) A useless unclenakln"

d) An ambitious task

35. Taire someolle for a i ld.'

a) To provide entei:tainmeni

b) To keep compan\'

c) Tc deeeive or humihatc

cl) To exploit a Persr-in

36. $wail song

a) Music as srveet as a song of birds

b) A raelodious song in praise oi somcone

c) Last +'ork of a Poct or lnist
d) Song of swans

37. To talk shoP

a) To talk nonsense

b) To talk reasonahlY

c) 1o talk about business or professional mat-

ters
d) To abuse someone

38. Cut the Gordian knot

a) To soh.'c a diffrcult task

b)'To bc victorious
c) To break ties with sorneone

d) To defeat a Por'verful frei'son

39. Hang up one's hat

a) To challenge

b) To surrender
c) To postPone

d) To *ok" ou"t*lf comfortable in another

person's home

2 tv



40. T0 cry wolf
a) To grieve over something

b) To cry &om grief
c) To raise a false alarm
d) To announce to one and all

Directions : (Q.a1-50), Choose the wo
which is most nearly the OPP0SITE
meaning as the word given in capitals.

41. HINDRANCE
a) Agreement
c) Persuasion

rd
in

42. PERTINENT
a) Indiffereut
c) Determiaed

43. AN{ALGAMATE
a) Generate

c) Materialise

44. TRANQUTL
a) impatient
c) Vocjferous

45. MALICE
a) Honour
c)Goodwill

a) Dull
c) Tiny

47. SPURIOUS
a) False

c) Sirnple

18. MITIGATE
a) Stagnate

c) Aggravate

49. GRAIUITY
a) Amuity
c) Discount

50. STRINGENT
a) Magnanimous
c) Vehernent

b) Detached
d) Inelevant

b) Repair
d) Separate

b) Agitated
d) Noisy

b) Ecstasl.
d) Happuress

L\ III^^1-u, wtraK

d) Bnght

b) Genuine
d) Systematic

b) Suffer
d) Instigate

b)
d)

b) Lenicnt
d) General

t

rV

b) Cooperation
d) Aid

1
J
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PAKI - B -GENERA! KNOWLEDGE

Marks: 100

a) i and ii
c) ii and iii

b) i and iii
el) i. ii and iii

Each question carries 2 marks

51. When is the lntemational Yoga Da,l' cel-

ebrated ?

a) May 2l b) June 21

c) Juil' 2tr d) A'ugust 2 i

52. Which of the follorving states has the high-

est percentage ofrnangrove cover in the coun-

try?
a) Assarn b) Andhra Pradesh

c) Wcst Bengal d) Gujarat

53. Whicir of the fotrlowing pairs are correct'r1'

rnatched ?

i. Francis Collins : Mapping huraan gonome

ii. Scrgey Brin : Google search engine

iii. Jimmv Waies : WikiPedia

d) Evansius K. Marvlong

59. Which of thc foilorving statements is I are

incorrect about Subhash Chandra Bose ?

i. In 1939. he rvas elected as the President of
the Indian National Congress at the Tnpuri Ses-

sion
ii. In 1943, he founded the Azad Hind Govern-

ment

Seiect the correct ansl\'er usrng the code given

beiow
a) i onll' b) ii onlv

e) Both i and ii d) l'leither i nor ii

60. Rabindranath Tagore's Jana Gana Mana'

has been adopted as the India's National An-

ttrem. Irlorry man-v stanzas of the said song were

adopted?
a) Only the first st&ttza

b) First ancl second stanza

c) Second and third stamza

d) The w-hole song

6tr. \Mrat rs the name of the sch.ocl teacher's

training prograirlrne launched b-v the Union Min-

istry of F{urnan Resource Development in Au-

gust 20tr9 ?

a) ASHTH-A b) NISHTFLI'

c) CHASTFIA d) PA.R.Ah{ARSH

62. 0ncolog'rs the studr of
a) Liver cirrhcsis b) -ilzheimer

c) Cancer d) Migraine

63. When did Meghalaya becorne a state ?

a) 21* Ianuary,1972
b) 23'd lautary,1972
c) 2lu Febrcary,1972
d) 23d February, 1972

64, \\hat uas tlte name of the largcst intcma-

tionai maritrmc warfare exercise carried out in

2018 ?

a) USFAC-201s b) zuMPAC-2018

c) EUFAC-2018 d) ASPAC-20i8

65. The period of applicabilitl' 61tn* rccoffmlen-

dations of thc N.K.Singh led 15il' Finance Conr-

ru

54. \ltrhich among the follorving cities in India is

not located in Golden Quadrilateral Rcad Net-

r,vork ?

a) New Delhi b) Chandigarh

c) Mumbai d) Kolkata

55. I\ilontreal Protocol is related to

a) White tiger b) Chlorofluorocarbon

c) Water pollution d) Solar energ,Y

56. Tho curreilcy of the Republic of Maldives is

a) Rupee b) RiYal

c) Ringgit d) Rtrfi1'aa

5?. Wrich of tire following is the ftinction of the

superconductor ?

a) It conducts electricit-v at lorv temperature

b) It offbrs high resistance to the flor'v of cur-

rent
c) It offers no resistance to the florv of ourrcnt

d) It conrluets electricit-v at high temperature

58. Who r,vas the candidate {br the post of Prcsr-

dent of India fi.om Meghaiaya in i992'l
a) George G. Srvell

b) James M. Lyngdoh

c) Purno A. Sangma

;\A-2i 4
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mission of India is
a\2018-2023 b)2019-2024
c)2020-2025 d)2021-2026

66. Which of the follorving is not the language

included in the Eight Schedule of Indian Cori-

stitution as the ianguage of the state ?

a) Nepali b) Konkani
c) Kashmiri d) English

67. Name the person r,r,ho was also popularll'
known as Deshbandhu ?

a) GK.Gokhaie b) S.Radhakrishnan
c) M.M Malviya d) Chittaranjan Das

68" Who of the follorvirrg personalities gave the

Larvs of Herndit,"" ?

a.) Charles Darwin b) Gregor J.Mendel

c) Robert Hook d) Wiliiam Hawey

69. Panchayat Raj Institutions come *nder the

a) Union List b) State List
c) Concurrent List dl Residual t.ist

70. Which -vear did the Catrinet Mission arrive
in India ?

a) 1944 b) 1945

c) 19-i5 d) 1947

71. Which of the following amendments of In-
dian Ccnstir,;ticn rerno.,,e,i rhe F-rght tc Prop-

*r[' from thc iist i-rf Fundamentai fughts ?

a) .tr3"1 Amendment b) 44'i'Ameirdment
c) 45'r' Aqrendment d) 45'r' Amendrnent

72. Harshcharita and Kadarnbari are the iiter-
ar,"r,VOrkS Of

a) Kalhan b) Panini
c) Bana Bhatta d) Patanjali

73. When did the rvar of American Indepen-

dence take place ?

a) 1770-72 b) 1.772-74

c) 1{>7t-76 il 1775-76

74. As per some etymologists, the name
Rourkela is derived frorn the R.uhr lalle-v i,vhich

is also rich in mincrals particularlv iron. This
R.uhr V;-tllev is located in rvhich country ?

a) USA b) China
c) UK d) Germanl'

75. Whicir of the festivals of India has boat

races as its special featrre '/

a) Pongal b) Rongali Bihu
c) Navratri d) 0nam

76. Consider the following staternents

i. Ttre Black Holes were predicted by the
Einstein's Theory of General Relativitv.

ii. Most Black Holes form from the rernnants of
a large star that dies in a supernova explosion

Which of the above statements is/arc correct ?

a) i oniy b) ii only
c) Both i and ii d) Neither i nor ii

77. What is tho density of population of
Meghala,va (people per sqlrare kilometer) as per

the 2011 Census of India 'l

a) 130 b) 132

e) I3-5 d) 138

78. Hepatitis is a general term fbr a disease

caused by
a) Viruses b) Bacteria

c) Parasites d) A11 of the abor:o

79. \&hich among the fbllowing r,vas the first In-
dian product to have receired the Protected Geo-

.;raphical Ineiicator ?

a) Nfeghala--va Tea b) Assam Tea

ci Dar.iecling Tea cl) Rasmati Riee

80. -- is ihe first worralr ki head a pLrblie

sector bank in india ?

a) Arundhati Bhattacharya

b) Shikha Sharma

c) Chanda Kochar
d) Usha Flaravan

81. Who became the {irst rvornan from
Meghalava to climb the Mount Everest in 2013 ?

a) Dolyne Kharbhih
b) Wansuk Myrthong
*) Warurarisuk Lyngdoh
d) Sona Jynva

82. Who rvas the chain-nan of Indian Space Re-

ssarch Organisation (ISRO) atthe time of launch

of Chandra],'aan-2 ?

a) C. Madhavan Nair b) K. Radhakrishnan
c) A.S. Kiran Kumar d) K. Sivan

83. The World Artificial Intelligence Conference

5 ry
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(WAIC 2019) was held at

a) Shanghai b) Ner'v Delhi

c) ]'{ew York d) Gencva

84. Who arnong the follorving countries is pres-

ontly not a member of thc porverful group of G

7 countries 'l

Canada, Frunce" Germany, Italy', Japan, United

Kingdom. Russra and United States

a) Canada b) Gerrn;rni'

c) Italy d) Russia

85" What is the tenure Erf officc for the Chief

Election Corunissioner ?

a) 5 years or 60 years, wirichever is earlier

h) 5 years or 55 -vears, rvhichever is earlier

c) 6 years or 60 vears, $'hjchever is eariier

d) 6 years or 65 vears, whichever is earlier

85. Which of the foilorving rivers does not flow

iffio the Arabian Sea ?

a) Mahanadi b) Sabannati

c) Tapi d) Narmada

8?. Which one of the follolving publishers

founded the Bharatiya Jnanpith Trust to give the

Jnanpith Award to [ndian rvriteiis ?

a) T'he Tirnes of krdia GrouP

b) The Hindustan Timres GrouP

c) Ths Hintlu Group

d) The Inelian lixpress GrouP

88. \&'Iio is famouslS' known as the Father of
Englislr Poctrl ?

a) John Keats
b) John Milton
c) William lVordsrvorth

d) Gooffre.v Chaucer

89. Which one is the largest district, in terrns of
geographical area in Meghalaya ?

a) East Khasi Hills
b) West Garo Hills
c) South West Garo Hilis
11) East Jaintia Hills

90. Directive Principles of State Policy are trnen-

tioned in _*- of the Indian Constitutiou.

a) Part IV b) Part V
c) Part VI d) Part VII

91. Which sports Sultan Azlan Shair Cup is as-

socrated with ?

92. Who among the tbllor,ving was an ally of
IvIir Qasim in the Battle of Buxar ?

a) Haider Ali
b) Maharaja Ranlit Srngh

c) Malhar Rao Holkar
d) Shah.A.lam II

93. Look atthe names of the following four public

sector batrks care{hlh
i. Punjab National Bank

ri. Oriental Bank of Corrunerce

iii. Canara Bank

iv. United Bank of India

Which of the 3 hanks frorn the above mentioned

banks were amalgamated in 2019 to make them

the 2il trargest public sector haak in trndia ?

a) i" iiandiii b) i, ii and iv
c) ii, iii and iv d) i" iii and iv

94. Hox man-v people .'r'ere approximately left

cut of finai drait ofthe l\iational Register of Citi-
zens ofAssam as published onAugust3l "2A19?
a) 9 lakhs b) 19 lakhs

c) 29 lakhs d) 39 lakhs

95. \ilhen a nmving bus stops suddenlS'- the pers-

sengers are pushed fonl'ard because of the

a) F'riction between the earth and the b,us

b) inertia of thtr bus

c) F'riction betrveen the passengers and fie uai-th

d) hiertia of the passengers

96. 'Which countn'- Blanca.l.ncireescu- the rvln-

ner ofthe r.;orren's singles tltie ofthe U.S. Open

(Iennis) 2019 belongs to'i
a) Romania b) Croatia

c) The U.S d) Canada

97. Which ofthe following is/are an Operating

S-vstem ?

i. Mac
ii. Linux
iii. ios

a) r onll' b) iii onl"v

c) i and iii onll' d) i. ri and iii

98" As per the tradition of entering a home in

Japan, what a person must do first ?

IV

a) Badminton
c) Hockey

b) Golf
d) Polo

6



a) Wash hands b) Remove shoes
c) Remove hats d) Drink water

99. Supreme Court held that the Preamble is not
part of Indian Constitution ur w.hich of the fol-
lowing cascs ?

a) Umi Krishnan vs. Union of India
b) Berubari Union Case

c) Minnerva Mills vs. Union of India and Other
States

d) Sunil Batra vs. Delhi Government

100. Which one of the lbllowitrg is recognised
as the State Tree of Meghala-_va ?

al Pine tr) Sacred Fig
c) \,\hrte Teak d) Ironwood

n
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PART -

Marks :100
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Each question carries 2 marks :

l0l. Harish purchased a bike for Rs.54000' He

sold it at a loss of I percent. With that tnoney he

again purchased another bike ald sold it at a

profit of 10 percent. Wbat is his overall io-ss/

profit ?

a) Loss of Rs.657 b) Profit of Rs.567

c) Profrt of Rs.648 d) None of these

102. Raju bu-vs 550rnl rnilk everl'da1r" The cost

price of I litre milk is Rs.44, then which amount

he r.vould pa.v in 45 daYs ?

a) Rs.1089 b) R-s.1079

c) Rs.1088 d) None of, these

103. What is the least number that can be added

to the number 1020 to make it a perfect square?

a) 65 b) 59

c) 12 d)4

104. In a test. rninimum passing percentage for

girls and bc-v-s is 35% and 4i)7o respectivelS' A

boy scored 483 marks and failed b-v 117 marks'
lWhat are the minimum passing ri:rarks for girls'/

a) Q5 b) -;Zo

c) 500 d) s25

L05. The raticr kretrveen the angles of a quadri-

Iateral is ?:2:5:6 respectivel,v. What is the sum

of double the srnallest angle and half the largcst

angie to the quadilateral ?

a) 162" b) 198'

c) i35" d) None of these

106. Car A runs at the speed of 65 knr,4rr and

reaches the destination in 8 hours. Car B runs at

a speed of ?0 km/hr and reaches its destination

in 4 hours. Wiat is the respective ratio of dis-

tances covered by car A and car B ?

a) I tr:7 b) 7: 13

c) i3:7 d) Nonc of these

I 07. A man gcts a simplc interest of Rs. I 000 on

a certain pnincipal at the rate of 5% per aff1um

in 4 y''ears. What compound intercst r'viil the man

gct on trvice tire principal in tr'vo .vears at the

same rate ?

a) Rs.1050 b) Rs.1005

c)Rs.10125 d)Rs.102-5

108. The penmeter of a square is equal to twice

the perimetcr of a recta:rgle of length 8cm and

breadth 7cm. \44-rat is the circumference of a

semicircle rvhose diameter is equal to the side

of the square '? (Rounded off to thc tr'vo decimal

places)

a) 38.57cm 'o) 23 57cm

c) 47 .41cm d) l'Jone of these

109. \[hen al1the students rn a school are made

to stand in rorvs of 5'1. 30 stich rous are f,onned.

If the students are made to stand in thE ror'vs of
45, holl mant' such ro\vs can be fonned ?

a)32 b) 36

c) 34 d) None of these

110. Lcngth and l:readth of ar iectLngle are in

the ratio of 5.3 respectiveir' If the length rs in-

creased b-v- 20% and the breadtir is decreased

b,t, 20a/o, rvhat rvill be the eft'ect on iis area ?

a) No effect b) inciease bi' 49'o

c) Decrease by 4% d) None cf ttrese

111. In a 30L mixture cf water iincl alcohol- there

is 90% alcoirol. \&that arnount cf rr'ater shouicl

be mixed in the niivjure so that the alcchtl con-

tent becomes 809/o 'l

a) 3 5L b) 2.?5L

c) 5 5L d) \one of these

112. Four of the follordng five pairs of alpha-

bets and numerals have same relationship be-

trveen &eir elemefits as in the case of the pair

PROBLEM : 294837 5 and hsnce fonn a group.

Which one does oot belong tolhe group ?

a) BORE : 8497 b) MOEP :5972
c) LBOR: 3849 d) OMEP - 4572

ll3. if in a cctlatn ccde 'CORPORATIONS'

is t.ritten as 'PROCTAROSNOI", then how is

JUDICIAL xrilten in that code ?

a) UJIDICLA b) IDUJICLA
c) UJIDLAIC d) IDUJLAIC

114. futong A. B. P. Q and S" B is tmmediatc

next tallcr thatr the shortcst ;rnd Q is taller thall

thc shortest and Q is tnller than P. Which of the

n/8



following statement(s) is/are necessarlu 1s 4.-
cide thc tallest among them ?

I. P is not as tall as S

II. A is third belorv Q in height
IIL P is second in height above A
a) Onll'I or II b) Oni5,II or III
c) Only I or IIi d) Onl,v I

115. The surn of five consecutive odd numbers
is 95. Find the product of the third and the fifth
number
a) 3e9 b)437
c) 391 d) 483

116. If 153 is added to the square of a number,
the answer obtained is 3600. \\&at is the square
rest of the number ?

a) +3 b)15
c) t15 d)3

117" A mall waiks at a uniform speed of 4km/
hr. After 4 hours of his start, John cycles after
hirn at a uniform rate of 20 krn/hr, How far from
the starting point will John catch the rnan ?

a) 15m b) i5km
c) 20kni d) hiono ofthese

118. Six-eieveuth of a number is equal to twenty
tu,o percent of second number. Second number
is equal to the one-tbr-rrth of the third number.
'Ihe value cf the third number is 2400. What is
the 459'i, of first nurnber ?

a) 109 8 b) 1il 7

c) I09 8 d) None of these

119. The average marks in English subject of a
class of 24 students is -5(i. If the marks of three
students rrere misread as 44, 45 and 6l of the
actual marks ,+8. 59 and 67 respectively., then
rvhat roulcl be the correct average ?

a) 56 -5 b) 59
c) .57 5 d) -57

120. Neeta could gct equatr number of Rs 55,
Rs.85 and Rs. 105 tickets for a movie. Slre spents
R.s.2940 for all the tiekets. How many of oach
did she bu-v 'l

a) 12 b) 13

c) 14 d) h,lone of rhese

121. In an Entrance Examination, R.ubina scored
55olo marks, Smita scored gTok marks and Rita

.dA-2i

scored 634 marks. The maxirnum marks of the
examination are 875. What are the average
marks scored by all the three grrls together ?

a) 1929 b) 815
c) 590 d) 643

lZ2. A sum of R"s. 731 is divided arnongst A, E
and C such that A receives 25oh rnore than B
and B receives 25Yo less than C. What is C's
share in the arnount ?

a) Rs. 172 b) Rs.200
c) Rs.272 d) None of these

123. Four Examiners can examine a certain
number ofanswer papers in 10 days by r,vorking
ior 5 hours a day. For how rnany hours in a day
u'ould 2 exarniners have to work in order to er-
amine hvice the number of ansrver papers in 20
dar-s ?

a) 8 hours b) 9 irours
c) 10 hours cl) None of these

124. The drfference betrveen thc Cornpound In-
terest and Sunple Interest accured on an amount
of Rs.26000 at the end of 3 l ears is Rs.2994.134.
What is the rate of interest percent per arm.un ?

a)22 b) 17

c) Can't be determlned d) 19

125" Wrat is the area of circle rryhose radius is
equal to tire side of square '*,hose perimeter is
l l2rn ?

a) l76m? b) 2504m'1

c) 1956m'? d) None of these

126. Which of the following represents ab = 64?
a)8:a=8:b b)a:16=b:4
c)a:8=b:8 d)32.a=b:2

127. A train pases a pole in 20 seconds and a
platform of l00rn length in 30 seconds. What is
the lcngth ofthe train ?

a) l00m b)200m
c) I80m d) None of these

128. The respective ratio betl,veen the prcsent
ages of Mohan and Rakesh is 5 : I i. Four years
ago. thc ratio of their ages rvas I : 2 respec-
tively. What r,vill be Rakesh's age after five

-vears'/
a) 45 years b) 49 years
c) Can't be determined d) 29 vears
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129. Going 50mtothe South ofmyhouse, Itum
left and go another 20m. Then turning to the
north, I go 30m and then start walking to my
house. In which direction arn I walking now ?

a) North b) East
c) North-West d) South-East

Directions : (Q.No.130-132\,In each of the
following number series, one number is
wrong. Find the wrong number :

t 30. l, 2, 6. 21, 96, 445, 267 6
a)2 b)6
c) 2t d) s6

131. 544, 329, 164, 94, 44, 24, 14

a)328 b) i64
c) 84 d\ 44

132. 3, 10, 19, 30, 43, 6A. 7 5

a) l0 b) le
c) 60 d) 43

Directions : (Q.No. 133-134), In each of the
following letter series, some of the letters
are missing which are given in that order
as one of the alternatives below it. Choose
the correct alternatives.

1 33. ef-h-gfe-hef-ehgefg-
a) ehhfg b) ggfhe
c) ghgfh d) egtrt1

1 34. u-qn-nqt-tqqtn-n-tqt
a) rurqtq b) qtnqt
c) ttnqn d) qqtnt

135. Let J=1. K=2. L=5, M=7, N=lI, O=13,
P=I7. Find the letter to be inserted in '?' in the
relation given belou'.

(N x?+M)+K=31
a)L b)P
c)J d)O

136. If the number from I to 45 which are ex-
actly divisible by 3 were arranged in ascending
order. minimum number bcing on the top, which
r.vould come at the ninth place from the top ?

a) 18 b)24
c) 2t d)27

t37. What r,vas the day of the rveek on 2,d July

1984 ?

a) Wednesdal, b) Monday
c) Saturda,v d) Thursday

138. How mani,triangles are there rn the fol-
low'ing figure ?

a) 10

c) 22

139.144: 10:: 169 l
a) 12

c) 14

b) 14

d) 20

b) 11

d) i3

A,A- 2i 10

140. A square paper s folded ur a particular man-
ner and a punch is made \4hen unfolded, the
paper appears as given belou .

Find outthe manner in ufuch the paper is folded
and punch is made from the follori ing responses
given below:

a) h)
\

c) \ d)

141. Choose the correct \\ater-rmage of the fig-
ule -

a) b)

c) d)
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Direetions : (Q.No.l42-146) : Below is
given a {igure with four intersecting circle,
each representing a group of persons hav-
ing the quality written against it. Study the
figure carefully and answer the questions
that follow :

Iintcrpri sing

Disciplined Studior.rs

142. People who are not laborious, enterprising
and disciplined are represented by
a) Q b)r
c)U d)tr

143. The region which represents people who
are not studious, but possess other three quali-
ties, is denoted by
a)hd b)N
c) O dlW

144. The regi*n *,hich represents the people
u,ho are enterprising, studious and discipltred btrt
not labonous is denoted by
a)Q b)P
c)S dlT

145. Peoplen&oare mt studiaus aeddiscipliaed
but are laborious and enterprising both are r€,p-
resented by
a) M b)N
c) P d)K

146" The people possessing altr qualities are rep-
resented by-

a) O blN
c)K d)Q

147 .ln a ror,,- of 40 boys facing the North" Amar
is 6'r'to the right of, Sandeep and Sandecp is I it,
to the left of Vilav. If Arnar is 28'r, from the right
end oftire rorv, r.r'hat is the positi*n cf,V.iay frorn
the leit eud of thc rorv ?

a) 17tl' b) 21"
c) 20'h d) 18't'

I48. In the following scqucnce of instructions,
tr sta:rds for Run. 2 stands for Stop. 3 stands for
Go. zl stancis for Sit aud 5 stands for Wait" Ifthe
saquoncc is continr"rcd" whicir instructiori r.vill
.\,4- I3

come next ?

4 -4,5,4,5,3,4,5, 3. 1,4, 5 
" 
3. l, 2,4,5,4.5,3,4,5.3

a) wait b) sir
c) Stop d) Run

tr49. Arrange the follorving words in a logicai
and rneaningful order.
i. College ii. Child iii. Salary
iv. School v. Employment
a) i" ii, iri iii, v b) ii, iv, i, y, iii
c)iv, i, iii, v, ii d) v, iii, ii. i, iv

150. A lvolllan rvalking r,vi& a dog rneets an-
other lvoman and on being asked about her re-
lationship with the boy. she sa-vs "My maternai
uncie and his maternal uncle"s maternal uncle
are brothers". How is the boy related to the
r,voman ?

a) Nephew b) Son
c) Brother-in-law d) Grands*n

*****'*********,i<**
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